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With this number our PEACE-> '!S-LET R begins its twenty-second yea r
of continuous publ'cation ; of cuntinuouo h:iim~ ::ring away at "Pence ,

when there is no Peace ." If you are one of the ';ircd pcace .-;orkers, about read;; to
give up, road the following l r'tter, addressed to the American Friends Sorvico Corn-
mittoc by a well-known writer :

"This letter is to inquire how I can help your effort in promoting world pcace .
I have recently read 'Speak Truth To Power' and it has had a profound effec t
upon me . I am a professional writer, having specialized in aviation fact an d
fiction, . . . you may hove seen articles on avintion by me--which, in a sense, ar e
directly opposite to your concept . They place reliance on the powor to kill- -
not on love .

"In the past five years I have travelled world vide with the 1-S—Air .Force_ I
have seen our Strategic Air Command basis in ,;rent ietail-- I hnve earnestly
and onergetically promoted a largo Air Force in articles in m'gazines which hav e
had world-wide circulation . I thought I was :doing the right thing .

"Now I nmAeu e . In fact, I am pretty sure I was doing the wrong thing . So siu
that I have turned dorm a lucrative advc:nco from a well-known publishing hous e
to do a book on a military pilot . I know, in detail, how powerful we are . I
know that the Russians axe not so powerful, but that they are working on it . I
am sure that this arms ro.ce can lead us to destruction . Even if we wipers out
Russia, root and branch, we would . still have to deal with Red Chin^--600,000,00 0
people . And we -would be so wcrkencd by counter attack that we could probabl y
not deal with them . So our armed-to-the-teeth solution ie simply not going t o
work, no matter how selfish a person is or how ruthless he is prepared to be .

"Please lot me know how I can help . I will come to Philadelphia and talk if you
can spare me the time and fee]_ I can be of service . When the white stripe s
appear in the stratosphere I at least want to feel that I tried--even though I
was very into in trying . "
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Letters from East and lest on the editor's dusk following thc "Novc -
her Crises" have asked "What can we do?" andhave urged again and.

again that we "carry on our work ." How ?

Here are two small, practical suggestions that you can act on at once and wit h
confidence :
1. Buy, read and distribute Speak	 Truth to Power . It might have ."a profound effect "

on other readers . Order from this office . 255•: per corps ; 5 for $1 .00 postpaid .
Study Guide for Discussion Groups available at 10¢ . A Critical Symposium, I s
There Another 1Va.y? giving the views of five important A,:cricen thinkers, 25¢ .
Package of the three titles, 50¢ . :':ore: is a simple, diroct way to start serious
thinking on basic issues in your chum:, club, community .

2. Send at least one person to our Annnal Institute of International Relations .
A program is enclosed . Here is opportunity for information ani shared thinking ,
"as iron sharpeneth iron" ; for inspiration and fellowship with the concerned ,
"as many candles in one place ." Both the "iron" of clear thought and the
"candle" of shared concern are essential to effective peace work . There it no
bettor may to start the new year right .
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If the War Against Man should occur, it rill come about not becaus e
it was inevitable . It rill come about because not enough peopl e
took the trouble to avert it . It will be a grim reflection not on

the inexorability of history but on the velue we place on the uniqueness of huma n
life as measured by how much of ourselves we put into safegu arding it .

--Norman Cousins, an Editorial in The Saturday Review

EVERY DAY

	

Half of the human race goes to bed hungry ever :, night . The United States
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has nearly $9,000,000,000 rorth of farm surplus in storage throughou t
the country .

The American pcoplo have paid for the surplus with taxes . They arc also paying

more than $1,000,000 a des in storage charges ; Estimates of deterioration which
cannot be officially confirmed, run from several hundred thousand dollars a day to
o high as $:3,000,000 a day.

Most of the discussion, in Government circles in Washington centers on the re-
duction of production rather then on distribution . This disturbs me . I refuse t o
believe that a nation able to perfect the atomic bomb and the hydrogen bomb does no t
have sufficient ability to move desperately necessary food from storage bins wher e
they are rotting to places where children are hungry .

--Paul Coolly French, founder of CARE



NOVE11BER

	

Premier Bulganir, to President E'iscnhower :
17, 1956

	

The Soviet ^government is deeply convinced that the interests of th e
Soviet people in :.1^intaining and strengthening peace full ;; coincide

with the interests of all the othor peoples both in the West and in the East . What
they noel ie neither atom boots nor t-anh:s nor runs ; they need clothing,\ food, houses ,
schools for children, a tranquil and secure future . The peo ples of the undorioveloped
courtries want to do away with thn n go-old baci :ardnesn, poverty, the grim legacy o f
colonial oppreosio :	

That is why at this crucial moment the Soviet Union_ once again raises its voic e
for the discontinuation of the ar :,e race, for the prohibition of atomic acid hydroge n
weapon', f or the prohibition of tests of thcsc weapons .

DECEMBsM

	

James Roston, Director of the Times' aehirgton Bureau, to The New York
13, 1956

	

Tines :

The United States has agreed on a new approach to the problem of nogo -
tiati.ng a world arms limitation plan. . This involves three modifications of pas t
propos.ls, now npprovod at the highest level of the Executive branch of government .
Those are :
1. That the major nations should start reducing the size of their armed forces to a

maximum of 2,500,000 without waiting for the operation of a foolproof inspection
system. Progressive reduction and progressive inspoction woula proceed concur -
rently under this proposal, wit-out waiting for a coripletod inspection system ,
as proposed by Washington in the past .

2. That the United Nations Disornanont subcommittee also should make a specific ef-
fort to reach an a,,rccncnt on the limitation and. control of futurc development of
long-range guided missiles . No such proposal has been made hero before .

3. That every effort should be made, possibly starting with an early reply to the
Nov . 17 disarmament letter of ? arshnA Niikolai A. Bulgasin, Soviet Prenier, t o
explore the Soviet Union's proposal for a "ecnsidor ,ble rodnction" of Unite d
States, Soviet, British ^end French troops in the territories of the North Atlan -
tic Troety anc'. °'Fxsa Pact countries .
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This is arms reduction, not c?is :armament . [
~
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OCTOBER

	

The "Battle of the Flag" in Boaz, Wisconsin, on United Nations Da r ,
24, 1956

	

October 24, was won by Ug supporters . Village President Frank Harri s
had proclaimed or. September 10 that "the only flag that-; will fly in thi s

village on that day or any ether day will be the Stars and Stripes ." He further an-
nounced that he would fly the American flag at half leis s t .

His ag:;ressivc stand vas challenged by Glen P . Turner, an attSrncy from Middle -
ton, Wisconsin, and by the Rev . C . Harding Vai el, the only resident clergyman i n
Boaz, and pastor of the Fran :olic.al United Brethren Church there . Mr . Turner an-
nounced that he world enter Boaz on October 24 wi'.h a motorized column flying th e
UN flag, nnnd the U .S . flag, as .rcl± ••s the flag of Wisconsin. .

On the Saturday preceding UN Da'r, :.'r . Veigcl issued a church bulletin denouncing
the Vill gc President's stan_d as rc-;irertation %n' thou'-.t control . "Even if he were
correct in his analysis of the United _moons," the pastor wrote, "ho is still arc .
in the exercise of authority . . . we ono_ newer be sure that the opinion we are ei_deavor -
ing to stifle is false opinion arm if we were sure, stiflin ; it would still be evil . "
The pastor flow the United rations flog in front of the church on UN Day .
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The basis of our Ar.lerican dcnacrac;r is our freedom from oppressive gov -
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ernncnt action . True, this freodo:; entails risks, but a free society
which wants to remain free must take certain risks . 7e woul: agroc tha t

the job of the police ;;ould be made easier if there were no restraints, if thoy coul d
arrest whom they choose, break into any home, and keep suspects in jail as long a s
they would like . But these are practices of dictatorship, and our Bill of Eights
wisely contains restraints on such practices . 'Jiro tappirr one. the divulging of in-
formation obtained therein, bolon .- in the` list of pr31:ihitot police practicos and
should be barred .
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--Patric' : M . 'r.•;lia, Erec~itive Director, A.C .L .U.
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